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WHAT IS (A) PEG? 

PEG is a procedure where a feeding tube is placed through the abdominal wall into the stomach. 

 

TYPES OF PEG TUBES IN USE 

STANDARD GASTROSTOMY TUBE, is the most commonly used tube and has a bumper to anchor it 

inside the stomach. The 2 main producers are the CORFLO & FREKA. 

 

 

A BALLOON GASTROSTOMY tube is used as a replacement, when the original PEG tube is removed 

due to damage or age related wear out. 



 

 

The BUTTON PEG OR THE MICKEY PEG, is cosmetically more appealing. It is also preferred in patients 

who have a tendency to pull out a standard PEG or Balloon gastrostomy tube.  

 

 

 

 



INDICATIONS FOR A PEG TUBE PLACEMENT 

Feeding in to the stomach. 

Feeding into the jejunum (with an extension- PEG J) 

Delivering medications into the stomach/jejunum 

Venting PEGs are used to decompress the stomach, for symptom relief, inpatients with small/large 

bowel obstruction (eg: malignancy). 

Fixation PEGs are used to anchor the stomach inside the abdominal cavity i.e. in patients with large 

intra-thoracic hiatus hernia. 

 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 

ABSOLUTE 

Coagulation disorders    abdominal wall infection 

Haemodynamic instability   Peritoneal Cancer 

Sepsis      Interposed organs 

Severe Ascites     Total Gastrectomy 

Peritonitis     Gastric Outlet Obstruction 

Gastroparesis     Lack of informed consent 

 

RELATIVE CI 

Non-obstructive malignancy (oropharyngeal/oesophageal) 

Hepatomegaly     Splenomegaly 

Peritoneal dialysis    Portal Hypertension and gastric varices 

Ascites      Previous partial gastrectomy 

Obesity      Pregnancy 

 

AGE IS NOT A CI. QOL, PROGNOSIS OF THE PATIENT, UNDERLYING PROGRESSIVE CONDITIONS LIKE 

DEMENTIA ARE IMPORTANT IN DECISION MAKING. 

 

PEG PROCESS 

PRE PROCEDURE PREPARATION 

1. It is a MDT approach- Parent team, Endoscopist, EU team, SALT team, Dieticians. 

2. Consent is very important. 

3. Benefits and complications should be explained in full, helping towards an informed choice. 



Procedure related complications 

1. Death 

2. Sedation related respiratory depression 

3. Procedure related organ injury and haemorrhage 

4. Iatrogenic infection due to sub-standard aseptic precautions 

Post procedure /use related complications 

Major complications 

1. Aspiration Pneumonia 

2. Haemorrhage 

3. Buried bumper  

4. Perforation 

5. Metastases seeding 

Minor complications 

1. Wound infection 

2. Tube leakage and peritonitis 

3. Stoma leakage 

4. Tube blocking 

5. Inadvertent tube removal 

6. Pneumo-peritoneum 

7. Gastric outlet obstruction 

INSERTION/PLACEMENT OF PEG (ENDOSCOPIC APPROACH) 

1. Needs 2 operators (Operator 1-Controls the endoscope,2-deals with the abdominal aspect) 

2. Prophylactic antibiotics as per departmental guidelines 

3. Sedation as appropriate and safe 

4. Standard OGD undertaken by Operator 1 

a. Judge the anatomy and check for outlet obstruction. 

b. Check for varices, cancers and portal hypertensive gastropathy 

c. Identify suitable site by indentation and trans-illumination. 

5. Operator 2 

a. Establishes a sterile working field 

b. Local anaesthetic instilled 

c. Incision as per size of the PEG tube, made 

d. Insert PEG needle via the incision into the gastric lumen 

e. Pass the PEG guide wire through the needle into the stomach 

6. Operator 1 

a. Uses a snare via the scope to grab the PEG guide wire 

b. Scope retracted along with the PEG guidewire, establishing a continuum from the 

mouth to the abdominal wall via the stomach 

7. Operator 2 

a. Attaches the PEG tube to the oral end of the PEG guide wire 

b. Pulls the guidewire from the abdomen end and also the PEG tube 

c. Cut the PEG tube and connect the En-Fit connector 

d. Apply dressing. 



 

 

 

 



POST INSERTION CARE 

Examine the stoma daily and clean the area 

Rotate the tube by 180 degrees once every few days. 

Move the tube in and out by 1-2 cms, once every few days 

Flush before and after feed/medications (30ml water) and in between medications (10ml) to reduce 

the chance of clogging 

In the event of tube clogging, 

1. Use a 60ml syringe with warm water to flush the tube. 

2. A gentle but firm push and pull of the plunger could break the clogging 

3. Leave the water in the tube for 20 mins and try again. This soaks the clog and breaks it 

down. 

4. If water is unsuccessful use pancreatic enzymes/sodium bi carbonate/water mixture 

5. Commercially CLOG ZAPPER solution is available 

6. DO NOT USE FRUIT JUICES/COLA AS THEY CREATE ACIDIC Ph, DENATURES THE PROTEIN 

IN THE CLOG AND MAKES IT WORSE. 

REMOVAL OF A PEG TUBE 

Inadvertent removal is a complication- when patient presents with this situation, ensure the track is 

secured with a Foley’s catheter of similar size. If Foley’s NA, secure with the tubing from an IV giving 

set or even a guide wire. 

Elective removal, is carried out when it is not needed anymore 

1. Endoscopic approach, using a snare around the foam bumper 

2. Traction and pull via the track 

3. Cut and push the bumper to pass out through the GIT. At least 1 study on 79pts with 

20+French sized PEG tubes-no adverse events seen. 

REPLACING PEG TUBE WITH BALLOON GASTROSTOMY TUBE 

This is very much similar to placing a Foley’s catheter, except that it will be placed in the stomach 

instead of the urinary bladder. 

1. Ensure that the balloon has no leaks, by instilling 5ml of water. Once checked, deflate the 

balloon fully. 

2. Remove the old PEG tube. 

3. Insert the Balloon gastrostomy tube through the existing track and push to 15cms. 

4. Inflate the balloon 

5. Pull the gastrostomy tube back until resistance felt 

6. Push the external securing flange to the abdominal wall 

7. Secure with dressing 

 

FAQs: 

1. Blocked PEG –tips to unblock: answered in the main content section. 

2. What are the indications to replace PEG tube? 



a. Usual life span of PEG tube is 12-18 months , but could be kept longer if functioning 

well. 

b. Tube deterioration and leaks 

c. External connecting end breaking down- spare connectors are available in the EU 

d. Repeated leak from track and localised infections/abscesses 

3. How long is the window to replace when PEG comes out? 

a. The track closes swiftly and usually completely closed in 12-18 hours 

b. Aim to maintain the track –options provided in the main content area 

4. Do patients have a spare? 

a. Pts with a standard PEG, don’t have a spare 

b. Pts with a balloon gastrostomy tube, have a spare. It is worth checking with the pt. 

The tubes ate stocked in the EU and on Littondale ward. 

 

 

 

 

 


